Wayne Evert Kinzebach 4-25-2019

Wayne Kinzebach, 66, of Oskaloosa, passed away on Sunday, April 14, 2019, at Hospice Serenity House in Oskaloosa.

Wayne Evert Kinzebach was born December 4, 1952, to Russell William and Wilma M. (Billman) Kinzebach in Grinnell, Iowa.

Wayne is survived by his wife Delores Kinzebach Phipps, sons John Kinzebach of Montezuma, Iowa, Tom Kinzebach of Gibson, Iowa, Scott Kinzebach of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and Adam Kinzebach of Florida, grandchildren Cayden Kinzebach and Kylee Kinzebach of Gibson, Iowa, Story and Haven Kinzebach of Montezuma, Iowa, and Talon Kinzebach of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and sisters Caroline Shook of Grinnell, Iowa, and Diane Aufenkamp of Indianola, Iowa. He was preceded in death by his father Russell Kinzebach, mother Wilma Kinzebach, and brothers Dale and Howard Kinzebach.